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Smart Start Guide to Starting School in 2020 

Use this document to help you make decisions about school and learning. 

 

Step 1: Set a goal. 

What is important to my family and me for this school year? Write down the most important 

things. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 

Goal: For this year, my child will ______________________________________________  

so that __________________________________________________________________  

by _____________________________________________________________________. 

 

Step 2: Determine my child’s learning needs 

1. What type of classroom does my child need? 

Less Structure     Medium   More Structure 

 

Slow Work Pace    Medium   Quick Work Pace 

 

Shorter Attention Span   Medium   Longer Attention Span 

 

Other Thoughts: ____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. What is my child’s learning style? 

Visual (Seeing) Auditory (Listening) Physical (Doing) Verbal (Reading/Writing) 

 

Quiet Workplace   Mixture   Busy Workplace 

 

Prefer Working Alone   Mixture   Prefers Working in Groups 

 

Other Thoughts: ____________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. What are the social-emotional needs of my child? 

During school, my child feels safe when __________________________________________. 

During school, my child feels connected when _____________________________________. 

During school, my child feels confident when ______________________________________. 

 

4. What special help does my child need? _________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Step 3: Learn about each potential school’s features. 

1. What is the school setting (physical, virtual, hybrid)? 

School 1: ___________________________________ 

School 2: ___________________________________ 

School 3: ___________________________________ 

 

2. What type of curriculum (teaching materials) is offered at each school? 

School 1:  

Core Subjects (like Math, English) ___________________________________ 

Additional Subjects (Electives) ______________________________________ 

Alternatives (Honors, Special Ed) ____________________________________  

 

School 2:  

Core Subjects (like Math, English) ___________________________________ 

Additional Subjects (Electives) ______________________________________ 

Alternatives (Honors, Special Ed) ____________________________________  

 

School 3:  

Core Subjects (like Math, English) ___________________________________ 

Additional Subjects (Electives) ______________________________________ 

Alternatives (Honors, Special Ed) ____________________________________  

 

What is the past academic performance of each school?  

School 1: ____________________________________ 

School 2: ____________________________________ 

School 3: ____________________________________ 

 

What are the facilities and services at each school? 

School Library Gym/Playground Cafeteria Computers/ Technology 

1     

2.     

3.     

 

What is the homework policy of each school? (Also consider average hours of nightly homework) 

School 1: ____________________________ 

School 2: ____________________________ 

School 3: ____________________________ 

 

Does the level of parent involvement match my ability/interest?  

School 1: ____________________________ 

School 2: ____________________________ 

School 3: ____________________________ 
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Do behavior policies match my values (discipline consequences, cell phone policy, character 

education)? 

School 1: __________________________ 

School 2: __________________________ 

School 3: __________________________ 

 

Is there a nurse at the school (no, part-time, full-time)? 

School 1: __________________________ 

School 2: __________________________ 

School 3: __________________________ 

 

Is there a written COVID-19 health policy at each school? 

School 1: ______________ 

School 2: ______________ 

School 3: ______________ 

 

Other Important Information: _________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Step 4: Make A Decision  

Review: Look over the information gathered and write down key information here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflect: After spending some time reflecting, I feel this about each school setting 

Strong Thoughts: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Decide: I have decided that ______________________________________________  

is the best option for my child and my family at this time. 
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Step 5: Make a Plan 

Enrollment 

I need to do these things to enroll my child:     

 

 

 

 

I have these questions: 

 

 

 

 

Preparing for First Day 

School Supplies: 

 

 

 

Uniforms: 

 

 

 

Other Needed Items: 

 

 

 

Transportation 

My child will get to school by ____________________________________________ 

My child will get home from school by _____________________________________ 

Other Transportation Information: ________________________________________ 

 

The First Day 

School starts at ______________________ 

School ends at ______________________ 

 

Other information to know about the first day _______________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Beyond the First Day 

Child Care: When my child is not in school, the plan for them is _________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Other Family Considerations 

I have also made these plans for the school year: _____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Instructions to the Smart Start Guide Starting School in 2020 

 

Step 1: Set a goal 

It is important to start this decision-making process with an end in mind. This section will help 

you create a goal or a focus for the next steps.  

 

1. Think about what is important for you and your family when thinking about your child’s 

education. If your child is old enough, ask them what is important to them. List the most 

important things.  

 

2. Goal setting fill-in-the-blank 

The first blank should be the general action you want to take based upon what is important to 

you (the what). 

The second blank should be the outcome you want to have happen (the why) 

The third blank should be the method or manner to achieve the outcome (the how). 

 

Here is an example: 

For this year, my child will learn and have peer interactions (the what) so that he continues to 

grow academically and socially by enrolling him in a learning environment with social 

interactions (the how). 

 

Step 2: Determine my child’s learning needs 

This section will help you think through your child’s need in a school setting. Understanding 

your child’s need can make looking at school options and making a decision easier. 

 

1. Classroom characteristics 

Think about what type of classroom (traditional and nontraditional) works best for your child.  

• Structure generally means things like traditional bell schedules, class routines, assigned 

seats. Unstructured generally means things like self-paced, available 24 hours, hybrid 

models of in class and online. 

• Work pace generally means the amount of assigned word and the speed of progress 

through lessons. 

• Attention span generally means how long can your child pay attention to school work 

(or homework). 
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2. Child’s learning style 

Think about how your child learns best. 

• Learning type (Visual learning need to see information; auditory learners need to hear 

the information; physical learners need hands-on or activity to learn; and verbal learners 

need to read and write. 

• Workplace refers to the learning environment your child needs (minimal distractions, 

for example) 

• Socialness in learning (does your child prefer group or solitary learning environments 

and projects) 

 

3. Social-emotional needs are things your child needs from school to be happy and well-

adjusted at school. 

• Safe refers to both physical safety and emotional safety. What makes your child feel 

comfortable being themselves while learning (e.g., small classes, limited class changes)? 

• Connected refers to how the child connected with peers and school staff. How does 

your child connect to others in their learning environment? 

• Confident refers to self-confidence and self-esteem at school. What makes your child 

feel good about themselves while learning? 

•  

4. Does your child need any special help? List that here along with any other factors you can 

think of (e.g., peanut allergy) 

 

Step 3. Learn about each potential school’s features. 

This is the section where you can list information in an organized way about each school 

option.  

 

1. School setting means where learning will take place. Physical means there is a location where 

school will take place online. 

 

2. Curriculum means the standard teaching materials each school uses. Sometimes they will give 

you a name and sometimes they will explain their teaching methods or their philosophy (style 

of teaching and learning). Write down all the information you can. You can Google any 

curriculums to learn more. Also, consider elective subject options for your child. List those 

here. You can also list any special options (e.g., special education, honors, gifted, language 

immersion). 

 

3. Past academic performance means how is the school doing along some metrics. Public 

schools will have letter grades given by Louisiana Department of Education as well as test 

results. Please note LEAP was not given this year (2020) so there will be no data for 2020 
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testing. Private and charter schools may provide information on ACT scores, graduation rates, 

etc. 

 

4. Facilities and services may be provided at physical campuses, but online options may have 

some physical characteristics (e.g., computer labs, libraries). List any information on these here. 

 

5-9 questions are about specific policies and procedures at each school. Sometimes the 

information is available at their website and sometimes you may need to call the school to find 

out. 

 

10. Use this last question to add any other information you feel is important.  

 

Step 4: Make a decision. 

It’s time to decide. Take some time to review and reflect on the options, your child’s needs and 

your goal. 

 

1. Review the information in steps 2 and 3 you collected. Write down key observations here 

from what you have learned. Consider the goal you set at the beginning as you list information. 

 

2. Reflect. Think about each choice. How do you feel about each one? What thoughts come to 

mind as you consider? Are there unanswered questions? 

 

3. Decide. Using the summaries above, make your selection. Know that you have made the best 

decision possible with the information currently available to you. Write down your decision. 

 

Step 5: Make a plan. 

Once you have decided, you can begin to prepare for the school year. This is a place to write 

down notes and things to do. Some may apply to you and some may not.  

• Enrollment – this is important if you child will attend a new school or setting. 

• School Prep – what does your child need? What are important dates? 

• Transportation – how, where, when will your child get to and from school. 

• The First Day and Beyond – what doe I need to know and do? 

• Child Care – When your child is not in school, where will they be? 

• Other Family Considerations – what else is important to plan for your family? 
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